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MORALS AND EMOTIONS

Wz

ALL II:NOW, from what we experience with and within
ourselves, that our conscious acts spring from our d Ires and
our foars. Intuition tells us that that Is truo a1so of our f 1I0ws
and of tho high r animals. We all by to escape pain and
d th, whllo we sock what Is pleasant. We all are ruled in
what w do by Impulses; and these impulses are so organized
that our actions In general serve for our self-pr s rvation and
that of the raee. Hunger, love, pain, fear are some of those
Inn r forces whlch rule tho indlvldual's Instinct for selfpr rvatlon. At the sarno tlmo, as social beings, we are moved
In th r laUons with our fellow beings by such flings u
'ymp thy, pride, hate, need for power, pity, and so on. All
th primary impul , not easily described In word , are tho
spring of man's acUons. All such acUon would cea If those
pow rful I mental forc 5 w re to ceaso stirring within us.
Though our conduct so ms so very dill r nt from that of
th high r animals, Ille primary iosUncts aro much alike In
th m and In us. Tho mo t vldent diller nee spring from tho
Important part which Is played in man by a relaliv Iy slrong
pow r of Imagination and by the capacity to think, aided u It
Is by language oDd other symbolical device. Thought Is tho
organizing factor In man, Int rsccted betw 0 the usa!
prim ry [n tincts and the r ulling action. In th t way imagination and intelligenco ent r into our e i tcoce in the part
of rvants of the primary in tincts. But th Ir intervention
our acts to serve ever Ie s merely the immediat claims
15
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of our lnstlncts. Through them the primary instinct attaches
Itself to endt which become ever more distant The Instincts
bring thought Into action. aDd thought provokes Intermediary
actions inspired by emotions which are likewise related to the
ultimate end. Through repeated performance, this process
brings It about that Ideas aDd beliefs acquire aDd retain a
.trong eHective power even after the ends which gave them
that power are long forgotten. In abnormal cases of such intensive borrowed emotions. which cling to objects emptied of
their erstwhile effective meaning. we speak of fetishism.
Yet the process which I have Indicated plays a very important part also In ordinary life. Indeed there Is no doubt that
to this process-which one may describe as a spiritua1izing of
the emotions aDd of thought-that to It man owes the most
subtlo aDd relined pleasures of which he Is capable: the
pI asure In tho beauty of artistlo creation and of logical trains
of thought
AI far as I can ace, there Is one consideration which stands
at the thr hold of all moral teaching. If men as Individuals
.urrend t to the call of their elementary instincts. avoiding
pain and
kiDg aatlsfaction only for their own selves. the
result lot them all taken together must be a state of insecurity. of lear. and of promlscuow misery. If. besides that.
thoy we th ir Intelligence from aD Individualist, I.e .• a selfish
standpoint, buJIding up their life on the illusion of a happy
unattached cxisteoce, things will be hardly better. In comparUon with tho other elementary Instincts aDd Impulses. the
emotions of love, of pity aDd of friendship are too weak and
too cramped to lead to a tolerable state of human society.
Tho lO\utlon of this problem. when freely considered. Is
Ilmplo enough. and It seems also to echo from the teachings
o( the wise men of the past always In the same strain: All
men Ihould let their conduct be guided by the same prln~ ;;:: those principles should be such. that by following
II houJd accrue to all as great a measure as po5'
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sible of security and satisfaction, and as small a measure as
possible of suffering.
Of course, this general requirement is much too vague that
we should be able to draw from it with confidence specific
rules to guide the individuals in their actions. And indeed,
these specific rules will have to change in keeping with
changing circumstances. If this were the main difficulty that
stands in the way of that keen conception, the millenary fate
of man would have been incomparably happier than it actually was, or still is. Man would not have killed man, tortured
each other, explOited each other by force and by guile.
The real difficulty, the difficulty which has baJBed the sages
of all times, is rather this: how can we make our teaching so
potent in the emotional life of man, that its inHuence should
withstand the pressure of the elemental ps)'chic forces h the
individual? We do not know, of course, if the sages of the
past have really asked themselves this question, consciously
and in this form; but we do know how they have tried to
solve the problem.
Long before men were ripe, namely, to be faced with such
a universal moral attitude, fear of the dangers of life had led
them to attribute to various imaginary personal beings, not
phYSically tangible, power to release those natural forces
which men feared or perhaps welcomed. And they believed
that those beings, which everywhere dominated their imagination, were psychically made in their own image, but were
endowed with superhuman powers. These were the primitive
precursors of the idea of God. Sprung in the Brst place from
th? fears which filled man's daily life, the belief in the
exIstence of such beings, and in their extraordinary powers,
has had so strong an inHuence on men and their conduct,
that it is difficult for us to imagine. Hence it is not surprising that those who set out to establish the moral idea, as embr~c~g all men equally, did so by linking it closely with
religIon. And the fact that those moral claims were the same
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for all men may have had much to do with the development
of mankind's religious culture from polytheism to monotheism.
The universal moral idea thus owed its original psychological potency to that link with religion. Yet another sense
that close association was fatal for the moral Idea. Monotheistic religion acquired different forms with various peoples and
groups. Although those differences were by no means fundamental, yet they soon were felt more strongly than the essentials that were common. And in that way religion often
caused enmity and conHict, instead of binding mankind together with the universal moral idea.
Then came the growth of the natural sciences, with their
great inHuence on thought and practical life, weakening still
more in modem times the religiOUS sentiment of the peoples.
The causal and objective mode of thinking-though not necessarily in contradiction with the religiOUS sphere-leaves in
most people little room for a deepening religiOUS sense. And
because of the traditional close link between religion and
morals, that has brought with it, in the last hundred years
or so, a serious weakening of moral thought ar.d sentiment
That, to my mind, is a main cause for the barbarization of
political ways in our time. Taken together with the terrifying efficiency of the new technical means, the barbarization
already forms a fearful threat for the civilized world.
Nee~ess to say, one is glad that religion strives to work for
the realization of the moral principle. Yet the moral imperative is no~ a matt~r for church and religion alone but the
)
most reclous tra ltional ossession 0 a m ' d. Consider
from
standpoint the pOsition 0
e re or of the schools
with their competitive method! ~ve!:)'thin 'is dominated J?y
the-cu1t of effiCiency and of success and not
e value of
things and men in relation tOtlie mor en of human s0Ciety. To that must be adde
e moral eterioration resulting
from a ruthless economic struggle. The deliberate nurturing
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of the moral sense also outside the religious sphere, however,
should help also in this, to lead men to look upon social prob-.
l~ms as so many opportunities for joyous service- towards a

better life. For looked at from a simple human point of view,
moral conduct does not mean merely a stem demand to
renounce some of the desired joys of Ufe, but rather-!- sociable
interest in a happier lot for all~.
This conception implies one requirement above all-that )
every individual should
the 0
rtuni to develop the
gifts whlch may be tent in . . Alone in that way can the
indivklualOb1iilil tlie satiSfaction to which he is justly entitled; and alone in that way can the community achieve its
richest flowering. For everything that is really great and inspiring is created by the individual who can labour in freedom. Restriction is justiJled only in so far as it may J>.e needed
for the security of existence.
There is one other thing which follows from that conception-that we must not only tolerate differences between
individuals and between groups, but we should indeed welcome them and look u on them as an e
~ur
ten That is the essence of all true tolerance; without
tolerance in this widest sense there can be no question of
true morallty.
Morallty in the sense here briefly indicated is not a fixed
and stark stem. It is rather a standpoint from w ch all
questions w ch arise in Jf£e could and should be judged. It is
a task never finished, something always present to guide our
judgment and to inspire our conduct. Can you imagine that
any man truly mIed with this ideal could be content:Were he to receive from his fellow men a Ibuch greater
retum in goods and services than most other men ever
receivei'
Were his country, because it feels itself for the time being
IIlIJitariJy secure, to stand aloof from the aspiration to create
a SUpra-national system of security and justicei'

hare
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Could he look on passively, or perhaps even with indifference, when elsewhere in the world innocent people are being
brutally persecuted, deprived of their rights or even massacred?
To ask these questions is to answer theml

